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Statement of Witnesses - Charles Douglas GIVENS a H 345-56), Apr. 8,1964 

This deposition is more remarkable for what it doesn't say, for 

what ito suppressed, than for what it does say. 

Givens is described by the police as a former narcotics case. 

He has been an off-and-on employee of the Texas 'chool Book Depository 

for several years. lie had a 2-year service in the Navy, from which ha 

said he got an honorable discharge. This is a rather unusual period 

of enlistment, I believe, and should halt3 had further explanation. 

When he got out of the 14avy, he worked for a Lumber company for a while. 

Asked what he did then: 

"Mr. Givens. One time I got into a little difficulty. Got in a 

little trouble. 

Mr. Belin. You got in a little trouble? 

Mr, Givens. Iles. 

Mr. Belin. All right, you were not working for a while? 

Mr. Givens. Yes, sif. 

Mr. Bella. About how long was that? 

Mr. Givens. About 13 months." (p.347) 
There is no indication here of any criminal record. The criminal 

record was well known to the Commission. It was testified to by the 

police. Ey avoiding it, Belin is seeking to validate the testimony of 

a man that would otherwise be subject to very serious question. (p.347) 
Without establishing what time Givens wont into the so-called 

domino room, the i employees' lunchroom, Belin gets Givens to say that 

Givens left at 8 o'clock and had not seen Oswald in the domino room 
that morning. In reading this testimony, Belin has succeeded in giving 

the impression that, so far as Givens as a witness is concerned, it was 
Aside 

not possible that Oswald was in the domino room that morning. kiamidax 
ly 

from questions of how well or accurate/Givens recalls, Belin has not 
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established the time of Givens' arrival in that room, Le established 

only the time of his departure. (F.348) 

Givens said he saua Oswald about 6:30 filling order s from soc2e 

bins, but the floor is not established. 

Asked where he next saw Oswald: 

"Ar. Givens. dell, it was about a quarter till 12, we were on 

our way downstairsaand we passed him., and he was standing' at the gate 

on the fifth floor. 

came downstairs, and I discovered I left my cigarette in my 

jacket pocket upstairs, and r  took the elevator back upstairs to gat 

my jacket with my cigarettes in it. when I got back upstairs, he was 

on the sixth floor in that vicinity, coming from that way, 

jr. Belin, \Coming from what way? 

MIft. Givens. Toward the window up front where the shots were fired 

from.' (p.349) 
The time Givens returns to get his Jacket is reergeJ to later, 

Belin then goes over it again: 

"Mr. Bann. Now didp you notice whether or not there were any 

cartons stacked up around the southeast corner of that sixth floor!) 

Mr. Givens, aells  T didnIt pay any attention about any being, 

stacked, because we had taken all that stock.  from that side of the build- 

ing and ran it down that side. 

Mr. Belin. You had taken stock down from the west part or the 

sixth floor where you were working and put it there? 

Mr. Givens. Yes; tan it down the wide right in £rout of the window. 

Mr. Lelia■ 	he between that stock and the window, coming towards 

the elevators? 

Hr. Givens, He was between the stook and the window, comins towards 

the elevators. 
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Mr. belin. Coming towards the elevators? 

Mr. Givens. Yes, sir. 

Mr. 1T /in. Did you see all of his body or not? 

Mr. Givens. Yes, sir; he had his clipboard in his hand." (p.350) 

"Yr. Bolin. Where did you see him walking? What direction did you 

see him wall inr In? 

Mr. Givens. He was coming towards the elevators. 

Yr. Bolin. From the Elm spreet side of the building? 

Mr. Givens. Yes, sir. 

Mr. Bolin. So that would be walking in a northerly direction? 

K. Givens. Yes, sir. 

Nr. Belin. Now, you said that he had a clipboard in his hand? 

Mr. Given;1. Yes; he had his board with his order's on it. 

.14r. Belin. Did you see the orders on the board? 

Yr. Givens. 4ell, yes, sir; he had it in his hand." (p.350) 

"Nr. Eclin. Did you watchrwhere he walked to? 

Mr. Givens. Well, no, sir; I didn't pay much attention. I was 

gettins ready to get on the elevator, and I say, tBoy, are you going 

downstairs' 

Ur. Bolin. What did he say to you? (p.350) 

Mr. Givens. Y  ray, 'It's near lunch time.' 

He said, 'No, sir. when you sat downstairs, close the gate to 

the elevator.' 

That meant the olevotor on the vest side, you can pull both gates 

down and it will come up by itself. 

Mr. Bolin. What. else did he say? 

Mr. Givens. That is all.5(p.351) 
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When he got down to the first floor: "Trnen + ot :.own to the first 

MIDAS floor Uarold Norman, Jazes Jarman and myself, we stood overoty 

the window, and then we said we was going outside and Lratch tZ-..a parade, 

so we walked out and we stood there a uhile, and then I said, IT believe 

I will walk up to the parking lot.' I had a friend that worked on the 

parking lot, right on :IA' and Record." (P.351) 

Thereafter, Givens went to Elm and neeord, about a block cast, 

to visit at a parking lot with two friends. They watched; the motor-

cade together. Givens said he ate lunch standing outside in front of 

the Book _repository :tuilding. (p.351) 

Belin retraces part of this story and asks Givens if he saw 

Oswald anywhere in or around the domino room "between 11:30 and 12 or 
12:30?" to which Mr, Givens replied, "No." But in view of o the feet 

that Givens had left the buildirg at 12, how could he have seen. Oswald 
, 	• 

between 12 and 12:30:; Givens then testifies that usually in the morning':..  
Oswald in the domino room would read the previous day's per that some 

one else had brought in. `Asked if he ever knew Oswald to buy his own 

newspaper, Givens replied% he had never, seen Oswald buy one. (p.352) 

Once again, Belin returns to the sixth floor encounter: 

"Mr. Bolin. Did you see hin anywhere on the siXth floor when you 

were walking of the elevator to pick up your jacket? 

!Ir. Givens. No, sir; I didn't see him until I get back along here,  
about in front of the elevator, fixing to get In. 

w 
Mr. Belin. As you werelalking 	the first-spot; whioh we will 

.describe as somewhat east off-the east elevator, were you standlnz or 

about to get on the elevator, or what? 

I. Giver-4z. Yes; 	was fixing to get on. 

Mr. Bolin. You were fixing to get on? The elevator was stIll 
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there where you left it when you came up? 

Mr. Givens. Yes, sir. 

Mr. Belin. As you were starting to got on the elevator or were 

turning to get on it, you saw Loa Oswald walking with his clipboard 

Mr. Givens. Yes, sir. 

Mr. Belin. Now, was he walking in a diagonal direction directly 

• toward you and the elevator, or was he walking more in a direction 

parallel to the east, wall here?_ 

Mr. Givens. Well, I would say yes, sir; he was going like this. 

• Mr. Belin. He was going? 

Mr, Givens. Coming down the aisle. 

Mr. Belin. Comin7 down the aisle straight? 

Mr. Givens. Yes, sir. 

Mr. Belin. Anything else in his hand other than a clipboard? Did 

he have a pencil in 1.48 hand? 

Mr, Givens. 'TC, sir; I didn't nay any attention to hii." (p.353) 

Belin then returns to what happened when Givens heard the shots 

when he was at Flm and Record and started to run to the Book Derository. 

"Mr. Givens. ... And we asked - I asked someone - some white fellow 

there, "What happened?' And he said, 'Somebody shot the President.' 

Like thah. So I stood there for a while, and I went over to try to 

get to the buildikg after they found out the shots came f7cm there, and 

when I went over to try to get back in the officer at the door wouldn't 

let me in. 

Mr. Belin. '?id you tell him you worked there? 

Mr. Givens. Yes; but he still wouldn't let me in. }I told no  he 

wouldn't let no one in. (.355) 

By allowing the indefiniteness in Givesn' testimony, Bella is 
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making him part or a deception. Because Belin knew that happened, this 

cannot be recarded as an oversight =aro an accident. When Givens zaici, 

"So I stood there for a while," he doesn't indicate what "a wale" is 

in time, nor is he asked, rut the more fact that he couldn't gain • 

access to the building on his return indicates it was more than a minute 

or two. It was well a2 ter 12:45 before the :rout door .was seoured. 

(Sec summary on Insp. Sawyer) 

This then follows: 

"!x'. Be in. This was the front of Elm Street? 
. to 

Mr, Givens. Yes, %pi So I goes back over/the parking lot and I 

wait until 1 seers Junior. 

Mr, Bolin. Is that Jarman? 

Mr. Givens. Yes. They  were on, their way home, and they told me 

that they let trim. all go home for the evening, and I. said, 	bettor 

go back and get my hat and coat.' 	So I started over there ;6 pick 

my hat and coat, and officer Dawson at Mb and he called me aud asksd 

MR was my name Charles Gitems, and I said, 1Yer.J 7. 	And he said, TO 

want you to yo downtown and more a ztateaent.1 	And he puts rao in the 

car and takes me down to the city hail and 1 aade a statorent to ,i/1 

Fritz down there." (p.355) 
Now there is no excuse for not having times in here. Givens LJa3 

picked up by the police and there uas an available police reccird. It 

was not Immediately. The time at which the ebrployeos were dismissed 

for the rest of the day is also a matter e easily established, and 

well known, to the Gorrlis3inn. 

And if he made a statement, as he said, to ;ill rritz, it must 

have been pr:3tty into in the day fraa 	account of his oun ac- 

tivities on that day. Again, there should be a record of the timc. 
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Bella has tried to make it seem that all of this hal;pancd Immediately,. 
whereas it may have boon strung, out over the entire afternoon. 

This kind of testimony doesn't add any thin; to the recw,d except' 
prejudicial misinformation. Givons was a narcotics case. 	was fimme+ 
diately suspected as a potential.assassin by the police.- ;is establishes 
that Oswald intended to leave the sixth floor about nolt. -(And co did 
the other No3roes who had boon on the f:Ifta floor in 	tsstimony.) 
The rest_of It just doesn't mean a. thing. 

What is sie;nificant.is tha Cannission's suppression: of Givens1,- 
erimina/ record, especially when it is of, a nature that bears on his 
eredibility as a witaess. Whet is important is the deliberate dieter_ 
tion b r tlie'Commissioa of that happened to Givens and what he did after 
the shots. 


